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Current personnel protecti on against blast of ten consists of multi-layered
material systems utilizing a combination of rigid materials, such as ceramic
plates, and soft materials such as compressible foams. A good understanding
of the response of polymeric foams to blast loadings is essential to ensure
better guidance in the developm ent of protectio n equi pment. Ther e ar e
multiple approaches currently in use for characterizing the response of foam
to blast loading and thes e in clude s hock-tube and f ree-field trials. The
loading generate d fr om a shoc k-tube is qui te di fferent from the one i n
free-field trials. Howeve r, shock-t ube experi ments ar e more pract ical and
efficient t han free- field trial s. Thi s pa per pres ents numer ical a nd
experimental results, which show the responses of polymeric foams to these
two di fferent loadi ngs. Using finit e e lement m ethod, th e tw o typ es of
loadings were modeled and reasonable agreement between the experimental
and numerical results was obtained.
INTRODUCTION
UN forces a nd mili tary pers onnel a re increasingly bei ng de ployed i n sc enarios
where they are at risk from a variety of threats coming from improvised and traditional
explosive devices. A number of st udies are underway in C anada looking at injuries
induced by blast in order to design lightweight personnel protective equipment. Due to
their low densities and energy absorption capac ity, foams show po tential in such
applications. Di fferent experi mental met hods are u sed to c haracterize foams in th e
high str ain-rate re gime a nd a mong t hem ar e t he shock-tube tests and t he free- field
trials. The loading generate d from shock-tube tests have durations much l onger than
the ones in the free-field trials which leads to different behavior in the foams.
In general, foams are ch aracterized by t hree di fferent co mpression phases: t he
elastic region, the plateau and the densification region [1, 2]. Figure 1 shows the three
regions during a com pression test. A t low strain, the foam deforms elastically. The
plateau is characterized by a collapse region that has a relatively constant stress versus
strain. A t very high strain , foam cells collapse and contact each other, which lead to

densification of the m aterial. The mecha nisms r esponsible for t he a mplification or
attenuation of blast wave overpressure within the foam are still to be confirmed.
To model accurately the amplification or t he attenuation of blast wave in f oams,
foams need to be characterize at high strain rate regime. Several numerical approaches
exist for the simulation of interaction of blast loading with foams. Th ey range from
simple loading m odels based on the appli cation of pres sure-time history to relatively
complex solutions using Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian (ALE) formulation [3]. While
the simple models have the ability to quickly estim ate the reaction of th e foam, they
often do not ca pture ma ny of t he material beha viors, whi ch ca n be by using mor e
complex approach. Using an explicit finite element code, an ALE method was used to
conduct the simulation and the numerical results are compared to the experiments.

Figure 1: Schematic view of stress-strain foam behavior

TEST SETUP
Experiments usi ng t wo di fferent t ypes of foams were co nducted to ex amine t he
behavior these foams under two types of loadings: shock-tube and free-field. The aim
was to characterise the three foam regimes under both types of loading.
Two f oams of diff erent thic knesses and densities were tested against loadings
generated by a shoc k-tube test and fr ee-field trial. In t he free-field trial, a 170-g C4
charge detonated 1 meter above the foam in a blast chamber was used. Foam samples
are placed on t he trial pl atform over a pr essure gauge t hat monit ors the t ransmitted
overpressure. The t est setups and the experi mental results are described in detail in
reference [4]. The test matrices are listed in Tables I and II.
TABLE I. TEST CASES FOR THE SHOCK-TUBE LOADINGS
Material and
Thickness Positi
ve phase
Reflected
density
duration
overpressure
PU 96, kg/m3
12.5 mm
10 ms
1.8 MPa
HDPE 80, kg/m3
40 mm
10 ms
1.8 MPa

TABLE II. TEST CASES FOR THE FREE-FILED TRIALS IN A CHAMBER
Material and
Positive phase
Reflected
Thickness
density
duration
overpressure
PU 96, kg/m3
12.5 mm
0.6 ms
1.6 MPa
HDPE 80, kg/m3
20 mm
0.6 ms
1.6 MPa

NUMERICAL MODEL
In a classical Lagrangi an for mulation, the c omputational mesh de fines t he
geometry of the problem . At each tim e step, variables of i nterest are c omputed on
every node and element and the mesh is updated to account for material deformation.
The ra pid e xpansion of an e xplosive res ults i n a shockwave that lea ds t o a hi ghly
stressed st ate i n the sur rounding ar ea. Ther efore, sign ificant def ormation of the
continuous m edium is in evitable and bla st analysis is mor e di fficult to do usi ng a
Lagrangian formulation. An alternative to the classical formulation is a combination of
both Lagrangian and Eulerian formulations. In the latter approach, the computational
mesh is fixed and materials are flowing through it. There are two phases in each cycle
of the Arbitr ary-Lagrangian-Eulerian for mulation. The La grangian a pproach i s fir st
used followe d by a n a dvection phase wher e fl ows ar e t aken i nto acco unt and me sh
regularity is controlled by remapping nodes to their initial positions.
The current study has been done using an ALE formulation. The blast loading was
modeled as a material flowing through a fixed finite element mesh. On the other hand,
the f oam w as m odeled using the Lagrangi an a pproach. The t wo mode ls wer e t hen
coupled usi ng a pe nalty-based met hod, wit h t he i nteraction force be tween t he
fluid/solid interface determined by the nodes distance of separation and the contacting
material properties [3].
The LS-DYNA f inite element code 3 was used to simulate the behavior of the
foams and t o reproduce the experi mental test s 4. To simulate th e foam response ,
*MAT_63, a cr ushable foa m ma terial mo del in LS- DYNA code, was use d. This
isotropic foam model crushes one-dimensionally with a Poisson’s ratio that is close to
zero. This m odel is used w here c yclic beha vior is uni mportant. In the MAT _63
constitutive model, the stre ss-strain curve is given an d the Young’s modulus is
assumed constant.
Several met hods for cre ating blast overpr essure ap plied to so lids in LS -DYNA
were investigated. Among them, there is the ambient elements method. This method
was chosen due to its flexibility to generate the desired overpressure and pulse duration
using speci fic t emperature-time hist ories. By th e ide al gas la w, an in crease of
temperature produces a pressure increase. This l ocal increase of pressure then moves
toward the foam at su personic speed. Th e shock waves created in the m odel are the
same as the ones measured in the shock tube and blast chamber trials.
The numerical model shown in Figure 2 contains approximately, 46900 nodes and
37100 elements. The thickness of the target was comprised of four layers of elements
for a total thickness of 1.4 cm. The thickness of the foam was then constrained by the
thickness of the air confinement. The air mesh was 3 m by 0.4 m, while the foam has a
width approximately equal to 0.13 m.
To minimize the computational time, a 2D finite element model was used. Finally,
to all ow a fi ne mesh i n the test ar ea containing t he fo am, the air m esh was b iased
through the centre region. The coarse areas of the mesh correspond to a mesh spacing
of 40 mm while the fine mesh is spaced at 5 mm. These variations in the air elements
allowed bet ter flui d str ucture c oupling wh ile maintaining a reas onable com putation
time.

Figure 2: The FE model of the free field and shock tube tests

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Valuable data from numerical output can include stress and strain in the foam and
the transmitted overpressure from the foam to the support. Upon impact with the foam,
the blast generated a compressive wave that travels through the foam which results in
an amplification or attenuation of the blast depending on the foam type and thickness.
Figures 3 and 4 show , respec tively, a co mparison bet ween t he numeri cal and t he
experimental transmitted overpressure of the 12.5-mm thick PU 96 and 20-m m thick
HDPE 80 foams. In the PU 96 case, the numerical si mulation overestimates the
transmitted overpressure while the opposite was observed for the HDPE 80. In general,
reasonable agreement was achieved for both foams. In the case of the PU 96 foam, the
experimental and numerical data show that the blast wave was capable of compressing
the foam up to densification (80% to 90% air removed). This densification results in an
amplification of the overpressure transmitted by the foam . 20 mm thick of HDPE 80
foam was sufficient to decrease the transmitted overpressure. The loading level of the
foam resulted in the response being in t he plat eau of t he stress/strain curve. Thi s
resulted in an attenuation of peak pressure.
Figures 5 and 6 show, respectively, the transmitted overpressure versus time of the
12.5-mm thick PU 96 and 40- mm thick HDPE 80 foams under shock w ave loading.
The energy fr om the shock wave was sufficie nt to co mpress 12.5- mm PU 96 up t o
densification le ading in a n am plification of s hock. Howe ver, in t he numeri cal
simulation, the elastic phase was non- existent. Although the amplification phase was
predicted numerically for the 40-mm thick HDPE foam, Figure 6 shows clearly that the
numerical si mulations di d not c orrelate we ll w ith th e ex periment. T he n umerical
plateau region was smaller than the experimental one. From the two loading regimes,
the approach used to model the behavior of the foam was appropriate for the free-field
loadings, which i s char acterized by short er duration than th e on e f rom shock-tube
loadings. To unders tand this difference, other simulations were per formed and t hey
have demonstrated that the inf low and ou tflow boundaries in th e FEM influence the
solution, most significantly for lower peak overpressures and longer durations. In the
current study, these effects have the least i mpact on the results for blast wave regime.
To u se th e cu rrent m odel f or lo nger du ration loadi ng, the i nflow a nd out flow
boundaries must be positioned much farther from the foam location. This modification
will lead to an increase in the calculation time.
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Figure 3: PU 96 response to free-field loadings
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Figure 4: HDPE 80 response to free-field loadings
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Figure 5: PU 96 response to shock-tube loadings
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Figure 6: HDPE 80 response to shock-tube loadings

CONCLUSION
An LS-DYNA m odel of poly meric foam s expose d to free-f ield and shock-tube
loading was characterized for use i n vul nerability ana lysis of c urrent and futur e
personnel protection equipment. Using ALE formulation, a penalty-based method was
used to compute the interaction forces between the foam and the blast. The loading was
applied to the foam using a temperature-time history specified at the inflow boundary.
The approach used to model blast was appropriate for short duration such as the one
generated f rom f ree-field tr ials. The resulting numerical data, especially f rom the
longer durat ion, must be tre ated care fully as it may contai n non- physical behavi or.
Finally, i n t he case of free -field loadings, the two re gimes of a mplification and
attenuation of transmitt ed overpressure can be identified using numerical simulations
for a large variety of foams.
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